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MONDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 1. 1890,A ONE GENT.| MEN Will! BIG FEE?. office, 4‘greet careleesneee in the manner of 
keeping the boo lu,” etc. The affair in 
the Waterioo registry (deeds) office is quite 
sufficient to show that gross irregularities 
might be carried on in spite of the inspector’s 
visits and the county defrauded of its sha-e 
of the fees. The World understands, how
ever, that it is no part of the duty of the in
spector of registry offices to bother himself 
about the amount of fees collected or the 
share that should go to the county. The 
bounty auditor is responsible for this.

The table printed below shows all of the 
officials who earn *3000 and over by fees. Of 
course there are a number of these who do not 
earnthatamount This iseiactly where the fee 
system is at fault; some men make STOOD and 
upwards per year, while equally good 
in poor counties or localities do not average 
$1500. And in many cases the incumbents 
of the office (notably registrars of deeds and 
county attorneys), have no special fitness 
whatever for the position they occupy, 
and the work is turned over entirely to a 
deputy. In offices with large revenues this 
is invariably the case. A registrar whose 
receipts are $3000 to «4000 per year can get a 
good deputy for «1000 or *1200. Thus the 
head is well satisfied to earn «2000 or «3000 
per annum without going near his office 
at all.

There are very few officials of either the 
Dominion or Provincial Government in this 
city who received over «2500 per a nnum, 
and outside the 13 fat-feeders who hang out 
in or around the Adelaide-etreet Court 
House we believe they are all paid on 
salary. The only ttomihion official in To
ronto that The World can recall at present 
who is paid by fees is the ins ector of hides 
and leather. And We are in no way de
fending the Dominion administration when 
it comes to the office hog, with his ever 
OP®’’ maw and rapacity—the man who it not 
satisfied with an office himself but wants his 
whole family foisted ou the public pay 
sheets. There are equally glaring examples 
of the office hog on the federal calendar at 
on the provincial.

The superior court judges and the Attor
ney-General of Ontario are the poorest paid 
men that we know of, while hundreds of 
party hdelors are growing fat and rich on 
their spoils. The Attorney-General draws 
$5000 per annum, while that groat and glori
ous harvester of rees and heeler of t he party, 
Peter Small, can tip the scales at dounle that 
amount, and never sweat a hair, out of his 
bailiff’s office.

HURLED TO SUDDEN DEATH MB. A. a. J.IUHTBOUBX UK AD.

A Well-known Real Estate Man Passes 
Away After, a Brief Illness.

A. G. Lightboum of Walton & Llght- 
bofirn, real estate brokers, and managin 
director of the Dovdroourt Building Sc Sav
ings tiompany, died Saturday afternoon at 
his fstber’s residence. No. 209 Beverley-etreet 
Deceased was but in his 33d year, unmarried 
and came tç> Toronto with hie family from 
Bermuda 18 years ego. Since then he was 
always intimately acquainted in business cir
cles and was, up to the few short weeks which 
preceded his death, one of the best-known 
figures in Toronto-street. He was a member 
of St. George's Episcopal Church and be
longed to the Toronto Chib.

Three weeks ago Mr. Lightboum wa< 
•sized with weakness, which gradually in
creased, unaccompanied with pain, until he 
finally passed away. Dr. Machell was bis 
physician, and during the course of the dis
ease consulted not only all the best medical 
men in Toronto, but alun those in New York. 
The family are kt a loss to understand the 
cause of the illness, but the medical men 
state that It was the result of a tumor, t he 
greatest sympathy is expressed for the fam
ily in it» sad bereavement.

The funeral takes place to-morrow to 8t 
James' Cemetery.

■RED IN A MONASTERY.; AL11SM CuMllACl\LAJJOK.

Tile Washington House Posses s Blip * 
Aimed at Canadians Along the Line. 

Washington. Aug. 3!.-Tbe House yester- 
day adopted the amendment to the contract 
labor act after several speeches had been 
made in its favor, amongst tbe.n one by Mr. 
Chipman of Michigan, whô spoke of affairs 
as he knew them on the Michigan frontier 
line, where Canadian laborers had been daily 
seen crossing and returning, competing with 
American laborers, who should be protected 
against them. The bill did not prevent 
acquisition of desirable citizens, but it pro
posed to keep out the aliens who resided 
among us, partook of the benefits of our free 
institutions and in war refused service to our 
Government. The existing law, strong as it 
was, had been evaded with ease.

Mr. Wade of Missouri, from the committee 
on labor, then called up the bill prohibiting 
the employment of convict labor on public 
works. Passed. f $

Also the bill to prevent the purchase of 
supplies, the product of convict labor, by the 
United B ta tea. Pawed.___________

SOME LICENSE ^TRANSFERS.
Will the Old Taylor Home Again Resound 

With the Clink of the Boole Olaeef— 
Other Moves.

Owing to the absence of License Inspector 
Dexter there was no meeting of the com
missioners on Saturday to discuss Philo 
Lamb's application for a transfer from 
Front-street into the holy precinct» of St. 
John’s Ward, viz., the old Taylor House, 
at Elizabeth and Agnee-streeta, At the 
meeting when the matter waz discussed 
Commissioner Wheeler expressed himself 
against the transfer, while Commissioner 
Flynn was anxious to “let her go Gallagher. ”
A little bird told The World yesterday that 
Chairman McMurrich, who, by-tbe- 
bye, has returned to town, has 
expressed himself as hostile to the proposed 
exchange, and will opfiose It from the 
ground up From all of which it may be 
gathered that the Lamb will be mutton be
fore he geta back into the ward,

A meeting was held in the Chestnut-street 
An Austrian Lieutenant Kills His Sweet- “'“ton Saturday night, when the proposed 

heart and Himself. * transfer was roundly denounced and a com-
.__ , . mittee wae appointed to oppose it before the

VÏÏNNA, Aug. dL—A distressing murder commissioners when it comes up again, 
and suicide is the sensation here to-day. The T. E. Dla-ette is seeking a transfer from
city architect, Herr Baling, disturbed at the Jarvis-street to Dundas-street and 
attachment hi. 18-year-old daughter bad but to meetin« wlth •

holiday trip in the Tyrol, hoping thus to cure crpacbmenU of commerce—the building is 
her of her infatuation. Herr Baling and bis waot*d for other purposes. Lem wants his 
family had reached the Oeztha), a small l10?!!»1!0 tr*n*£erred *> tht New Arcade 
village with a single hotel. There they 2Î Xoosfe, 24 . Gerrard-streets.
learned that the Lieutenant was following rf^AdeUidtztreS^trtS*^ -Cf>n??U 
them, and before night be arrived and out htoÜtV?* tried “er<*

saïSls^
cômmmdca'tton11 wfth the Ltoutonant, amlto? to-moTOw^h^ “™“i“T£ner,‘ "ul 
several days she was not out of their sight. ^T?rT0W’ wben In»P®ctor Dexter is expect- 
The other morning the young lady lefther 60 Dec*‘
rgZr* Sf&JifftJSSSSS EXCUSABLE MISTAKE

c7F^^d"r"^drn,T,^TheBaflwo Tu^^:.ierdioto"*i”-

6l pou*
her into bis room. Then be placed a pistol Commissioners yesterday cloaed its investiga
te! nst her temple and blew out her brains, tlon of the arrest of Mrs. Edith Sessions Tui> 
Turningthe weapon upon himself, he fired a per in Toronto.on the strength of a dee natch

ran to the apartment, where the two bodies finding adopted was;
were found stretched on the floor. The Beeolved, That it is the unanimous opln- 
mother of the girl, as it happened, was the ,on 011*16 board that the arrest of Edith Bee- 
first to eater, and she fainted at the sight. uon* TupperVan a mistake liable to occur at 

Lieut. Fischer left a letter upon his table “J ™tbe working of police affairs.” 
narrating the incidence of his life until be Mrs. Topper has something more to sav now 
met Miss Baling. He told of bis love for regarding the statement that Morin apologiz- 
ber, the belief that it was reciprocated and ed to her by letter, and that the Toronto 
the utter uselessness of his hoping ever to Police understood the casus belli. She tele-Œ^tT^^cTh^ïr^iS Hr *“* *** to *-
in its intensity to such a point as to demand “ Buffalo statement of Morin and police 
Uu retirement from the army. His phy- commissioner that they and Toronto police 
“clan, be said further, hod warned him sent letters of apology to me at time of arrest 
against marriage, and now when he saw or since is false, 
fame, position and bis love lost to him be 
had resolved to end his life at onoe, and In 
ending it end also tbe life of the one dearest 
to him.

LABOR TROUBLES FARAWAY.ion, J
into. r Mr.FIFTEEN PEOPLE CRUSHED AND 

BURNED AT A PIRE.
THR BE MONKS AND A EOT KILLED 

BY BRIGANDS. *
FORTY THOUSAND NF\ JJV TUB 

MI LDOUtXR PARADE.
Where the County Judicial 

Officers Come In.
Many Workmen Buried Alive In » Cellar 

—Victim# of Kunaway Accidente—Three 
Men Killed by Electric Light Wires— 
Fell 100 Feet From a Balloon—A Pre

mature Blast. 1

The Motive of the Crime Said to Have 

Been Bobbery—Brigandage Again Be
coming Frequent in Italy—A Project 
tor a Ship Canal from Paris to the Sea 
—Cable Notes.

London, Aug. 81.—Dispatches from Rome 
tell of a terrible murder at Narni, in Umbria. 
About 12 miles from the city of Narni, on 
tbe side of a mountain, is an ancient con- 
vent called Le tipecio, in the woods near 
which St Francis of Assisi used to wauder 
about in contemplation.

Tbe convent has lately been inhabited by 
only five friars who were greatly respected 
by tbe people of Narni On Sunday morn
ing two of them went to celebrate mass in a 
village near by, it being the feast of St 
Lorence. The other three about 12 o’clock 
went as usual to their dinner in tbe refectory. 
While they were eating they were surprised 
by four individuals with their faces masked, 
and armed with long knives and sticks with 
which they attacked the friars.

One of the monks was beaten to death, an* 
dtfaer killed by having bis threat cut and tbe 
third stabbed and left for dead, although he 
did not die until he had told the story. A 
boy of 15 who lived in tbe convent was also 
killed. The motive is supposed to have been 
robbery So far the assassins have escaped 
arrest.

Brigandage is again becoming somewhat 
frequent in Italy, and one brigaud, upon 
being offered a bribe by a captive to permit 
him to escape, said he would willingly 
comply, but that -bould he do so the other 
brigands would pursue him even to America 
to wreak vengeance upon him.

SHOT DEM IN THE TYROL.

ttors. The Entire Police Force and One Tlioe* 

■and Special Constables Called Oat- 
hut Everything Passed off Orderly—▲ 
Proclamation Against Intimidation— 
The Sydney Qoay Barricaded.

Melbourne, Aug. SI.—A proclamât** 
bae been placarded throughout tbe city pro- 
nib! ting gathering» of men the object at 
which is to Intimidate workmen who refuse 
to strike. A guard has been placed about the 
gas works and some gas was available last 
night

'1 he full police force of this city and 1000 
special constables were on duty to-day, but 
the labor demonstration which marked the 
day proved to.be orderly. Forty thousand men, 
representative of all trades, formed la proces
sion and paraded the streets. At the meeting 
subsequently held a resolution of thanks for 
the support given by English unions to the 
strikers here was adopted. The deficiency 
of gaslight in the streets caused by 
tbe gas stoker strike has been partially 
remedied by the use of electric lights.

Sydney, N.8.W., Aug. Sl.-The Colonel 
Government bas decided to particaUy bar
ricade tbe circular quay here for protection 
against blackMfcs while the strike in the 
shipping trade is on.

HOW THE DOLLARS ARE ROLLED UPVITATB
Ilty of 
York.

Officials Without Responsibility or Ability 
Who Receive More Than Members of 
the Cabinet—Here Are a Number of 
Abuses and Inequalities That Onght 
to be Reformed-Bailiff. Who Make 
Doable ns Mach ns the Attorney-Gen- 

"•* “* Ontario—Tbe Office Hog at 
Toronto end Ottawa Should be Slough, 
•stwd. and at Once.

& PxtiTH, Aug. 80.—Fifteen persons were
killed to-day in a building which was on fire 
in the village of Ma joe Kereetse. They 
were in the building endeavoring to 
property when the roof fell, crushing them 
to death.

The cellar of a brewery in Btotteritz, Sax
ony, in which a number of men store at 
work collapsed to-day, burying sixteen of the 
workmen. Of these, seven were killed and 
the remainder were severely injured.
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Jk, ' HE World this morning presents 
some figures that have heretofore 
not found their way into the pub
lic prints. These figures show what 
the more favored county judicial 
officers and registrars of deeds 

throughout Ontario collected in the way of 
fees last year. The county Judicial offi
cers include sheriff, 
local, master, 
of the peace, 
the crown, county

rsuaotte 
after the 
utor wifi 
the said KILLED BY HOBBBM.

A Runaway Ends an Old Man's Life- 
Crushed Under a Load.

Blyth, Aug. 81.—George Denstead’s horse 
broke loose and ran down the sidewalk tbe 
other day, knocking down Squire Wilson. 
The old"gentleman was so badly injured that 
be died last week. The deceased was one of 
the oldest members of the Methodist church 
here and a ConservatEve in politics; also one 
of tbe oldest members of the Masonic Order 
in this section He leaves an aged wife, four 
sons and four daughters.
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in respect 
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not at the

Other Obituahy Notes.

Senor Espadew, the renowned Cuban pian
ist, is dead.

;
S surrogate judge, 

attorney, clerk 
clerk 

clerk,
rogate registrar, etc. These officers are 
all paid by fees except in a few cases where 
the statute providing for “commutation” baa 
been adopted Instead. Some of the surro
gate Judges and local masters have, in lieu 
of fere, been “commuted.” This system has 
been adopted to do away with the petty an
noyance of collecting fees of 60 cents or «1 

. for this case and for that casa. The basis on 
i *hich the commutation is made is tbe aver

age receipts per year for fees for the previous 
five years. Thus Judge Jones, surrogate 
Judge and local master of Brant, commuted 
at «300 and «577 respectively, the average 
net amount due him for each year of the five 
preceding being «425 and *250. Mr. S. 8. 
lazier, local master and deputy registrar of 
Hastings, was commuted at «3000, his annual 
fee* averaging nearly that amount.

The figures below are given from official 
records, and with all due deference to the 
officers who inspect the offices and furnish 
the returns there is reason to believe that 
they are not in the main correct. Mr. John 
Winchester, inspector of legal offices, in his 
last report to the Government, for Insta ce, 
mentions cases of overcharging of fees 
mixing private moneyfwitb the money of the

crown
6 deputy

court
of THE LETTER CHUSED HIS ARRESTsur-ors ! t What the Finding of n Valise in Trinity 

College Ground. Led np to—Frank 
Starks In Custody.

The police of St. Andrew’s Market yester
day morning found a valise full of clothes 
under a tree in Trinity College grounds. In 
the pocket of a coat, which formed part of 
the spoil, was a letter iiidreaeed to Frank 
Starke, a young man about town, which 
seemed to throw some light on several 
recent burglaries. Detectives Davis and 
Porter went out oii the still hunt and suc
ceeded in getting Starks about 10 last night. 
When searched property stolen in recent raid» 
on Mr. Phillip Macdonald’s house, 15 Wel
lington-avenue; James Hamilton, 2 Bully- 
street; and Joseph Harriugton, 78 Dundas- 
street, was found i( his powewion. Starks 
gave his address at 81 VJelinda-etreet, but 
happened to he a Httie off in his hearings, as 
the highest number on that thoroughfare 
Is 48,

t i ■ e(. Von-fto, dr— ievisBtf 
haptev Irnente

Run Over By a Wagon.
Sarnia, Aug. 31.—While drawing wood 

from his farm in Enniskillen William R. 
Butler of Sarnia Township met with a fatal 
accident. In passing over a bridge the 
tongue of the wagon tell. Mr. Butler, think
ing that he with tbe ldiui 
into the ditch, jumped fn

Strike Notes.
New Tore, Aug. 3L-The VamisheiV 

Union for Brooklyn and New York today 
decided that he TOO members should strike 
Tuesday to secure an Increase of wages. The 
union men constitute about half those in the 
trade.

Scottsdale, Pa.. Aug. 81.—The 1000union 
miners of the Standard Coke Works struck 
yesterday against unorganised labor. The 
furnaces have been banked and the plant is 
now abandoned.
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his ribs and crushing into the left lung. His 
injuries were of such a serious nature that be 
died Thursday noon. The deceased leaves a 
wife and nine children. OS’ ONE DAY.

A Great Gathering In n Grove a* Maker* 
ing—Sports and Pastimes.

Gordon’s Grove, Pickering, was tbe scene 
of an enjoyable affair on Saturday after
noon, the annual outing of Toronto'Typo
graphical Union No. 91, about 400 or 604 
members and their friends attending. 
Everything was arranged only as the tyros 
can such jmatwre, ana the interesting pro
gram of 23 events was carried out without » 
hitch under the able direction of Mr. Frank 
Smith, who gave satisfaction all round. In 
the tug-of-war and baseball match the teams 
from the book and job offices beat the newi 
hands, In the latter by a score of 24 to 8 and 
the pud easily, and will wear new hate and 
•moke the best cigars for some time. Oi 
2?a.l15’J*e °°“P» have reasons for
their defeats—they claim in the tug that Capt. 
Ned and Anchor “Jumbo” had Indulged in 
too much milk and water to be “solid” wit* 
the boys Music was supplied by a 
first-class string band under Joe Tim paon.

The names of the member» of the commit
tee, to whom Is due great credit for the euo 
<*ea of the picnic, are: W. B. Prescott (presi
dent), Amos Pudsev (chairman), Alex. Camp- 
ball (sec.-trees.), William ChOrcL (asat-eec.), 
J. A. Mayerhoff'-r, Ed. Hclïernar. George 
Develin, Harry Jackman, J. A. Milne, Wil
liam Milo, David Hleetb, James Atkinson. 
David Waltho, Pickering New*.

The prizes will be distributed at Bhartw 
bury Hall at to-rawrow evening.

5 Trampled on by Hors ex 
Napankk, Aug. 81.—Jack Lynn of this 

place, while sitting on a nail keg in Low. y’g 
blacksmith shop, fell asleep. Mr. Lowry 
wakened him onoe, but he was von off again 
so soundly that he fell over under tbe fe#t of 
a span of colts standing in the '«hop. The 
colu being frightened, trampled upon tUta. 
inflicting some dangerous wounds and 
bruises. His head was the place of the chief 
injuries, bis skull being fractured. Dr. Kut- 
tau advised his removal to the hospital, 
where tbe operation of trepanning could be 
performed and he would be sure of proper 
attention. At last reports he was likely to 
recover. Some of those who witnessed the 
Occident fainted over tbe ghastly appearance 
of bis wounds.
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iThe police look upon the arrest as quite an 
important one. The owner of the valise is 
still to be discovered. Among the articles it 
contained were two suits of clothing almost 
new, a soiled white shirt, a lady’s black silk 
fan with flowers worked in. lady’s silver 
hatch and gold chain and an American silver 
dollar converted into a brooch. In the 
pocket of ore of the vests was a 
on which had been engraved 
Cummings.”

There roust be a reform. It is su 
come sooner or later. If the fees cha 
t all 

should
with probably
quite ample for the best registrar of 
deeds in this province. It's all lie’s worth.

re to

these offices are excessive they 
be reduced. A salary of •3900 

81000 for assistance is
189a
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'‘DetectiveAlgoma-W H Carney, sheriff..................................
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Brece-Wh°Saattou, 8.he°rlff « ***.................................... . ” ■ • • " ■ — -

Ctrietom—Jolm S^ttond.^S"'.^’;...............................

TV M Matheson. local master, deputy registrar..............
<?unt? att«rney. clerk of thé peace..............................!..

«I. F. Feat newt on. deputy clerk of the. crown, county court clerk,
gate registrar........................... ......................................

« _ . Patrick J. Coffee, registrar of deeds.* \ .Y.Y.V.V
Dufferin—J homos Bowles, sheriff....
Elgin—Duzald Brown, sheriff.. Y Y.Y ............................................* * * * *

r!" J,,iii0nilhur- counr-v attoreijr’, clerk of the peace! | "
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James TV. Asliin. registrar of deeds'
Frontenue U ilham Ferguson, sheriff.................. ....

Archibald McGill, deputy clerk of the
gate registrar...... i.................... o nrw

Grey-c. .........--V ” V/.V.V.V.V.V. .V/.: ! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! :: |,474
Grey xMSft

q .. William Parker, regi^rar of deeds........................... .Y.*. . . .*.*. . .*.  ........... .* 2 493
Hastings—Wilhaui Hupe, .heriff,................................................... /.V..*...... """i::: 3.UM

9* S* Henderiou, Q.C., county attorney, clerk of the peace............................ 2,187
A. G. JNoittirup, deputy clerk of the crown, county court clerk, surrogate

„ .. William J. Ponton, registrar of deeds.IT............. ................................................. I'itu
Halton—Donald Campbell, registrar of deeds..... a................................ 2 8H1
Huron—R. Gibbons, sheriff........................................ ......... ................................... ........ I'Yay

Lewis, county attorney, clerk of the peace................... ..2,'ow
registrar of d^T”’ ^ C,e''k’8Urr0eete r6glstrar Jgf

Lambton—James FliotoCt, sheriff................STM
wpHB«im^cu'ikofithep6*06.,county attorney.".::::::::::::::::::::: 2,™ 
vil tïu ’ rePJt™l"i county court clerk, surrogate registrar... 2,290
Hj. M. rroctor, registrar of deeds............................................" ..... 8 574

Lanark-^h^i^Hice.^-al regbtrar,^county court"clerki surrogate registrar! ! Y Y Y 2,10ü

ÏGreuviUe Jamesoinart,sheriff..........
B. Reynolds, deputy clerk of the crown, county court clerk,

surrogate registrar................................................................ .. .... 2,845
P. McCrae, registrar of deed., Grenville............................. .. 2,013

L«.noxandAddii^^^trâ7Æiff'^^::::::::::”:;::;-;':..........

Ken^John Mercer, ^er^^!*:J j;” I ! I ” 11 ^ ! I ^ I " ; ! j ; Y i ft

Wm. Douglas, Q.C., county attorney, clerk of the peace......................................... 2.296
,, , Peter D. HcKellar, registrar of deeds.............................................................................. 8 7T1
Lincoln—Ihomaa C. Dawson, sheriff............ ................................................... g 54g

James G, Currie, registrar of deeds........................................ !..."!!!!!!!!!!!!! 8404
î^oden—William C. Gill, registrar of deeds................................................................................ 2 681Middlesex—William Glass, sheriff.................................................................................................  4;Sy[

Charles Hutchinson, county attorney, clerk of the peace................................ 4,025
John McBeth, deputy clerk of the crown, county court clerk, surrogate
„ ..............................................;............;.....................................  ... 4,847
5; amLK‘ R-—William C. Noble, deputy registrar of deeds.................. »... 5,892
nest R.—Stephen Blackburn, registrar of deeds................................................ a,945

Muskoka—John E. Lount, registrar of deeds............ ....................................... 2 «04
Norfolk—E. Deedes, sheriff. .... .................... .............................................3.M7

L. C. Rapelje, local master, local registrar, county court clerk, surrogate
registrar......................................................:,j.. . .......................... .........................  2,223

A. J. Donley, registrar of deeds.............................. ;...................................................  4 027
Northumberland and Durham—1. 0. Proctor, sheriff................ ............................................

J. W. Kerr, county attorney, clerk of tbe peace.. ...,,.,2,404 
John Fisher, local registrar, county court clerks »ur-
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THE THEATRE OPENINGS.

Tony Pastor at Jacobs A Sparrow's—Jar- 
bean nt the Grand.

Tony Pastor’s Vaudevilles will open Jacobs 
& Sparrow’s Opera House this evening, and 
will also appear Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights and Tuesday matinee. The company 
Is one of the beet which has ever been 

£ placed on the road, and the show is Intereet- 
ing from beginning to end, including lady 
contortionists, clever acrobate and choice 
musical specialties.

The reigning favorite in musical comedy, 
Vernons Jar beau, will open the season at the 
Grand to-night in “Starlight,” replete 
the latest opera gems. The toilets of the 
ladies are exquisite, the gevotte charming, 
and the comedy fairly bristles with catchy 
songs and witty sayings. •

Tbe opening of the Academy of Music, which 
has undergone the alterations necessary to 
transform it into a lirst-clase theatre, will 
occur one Week from to-day. The bosto.. 
Ideal Opera Company, one of the standard 
organizations of the United States, will be 
tbe attraction and will produce for the first 
time in Canada the new comic opera “ Fau
vette."

Miss Agnes Herndon will make her first 
appearance in this city in her new and suc
cessful comedy drama, “La Belle Marie," at 
Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s, commencing with a 
matinee on Thursday next. Judging from 
the many favorable press reports of New 
1 ork City Miss Herndon and her new play 
will please the theatre-goers of Toronto.

The Strauss subscribers’ lists, which are at 
Nordheimer s and Buckling Sc Sons’, will 
close on Friday night, Sept. 5, as the plan 
opens on Monday, Sept. 8, to subscribers 
only, and to the general public Sept. 10 at 
9 a.m.

A Fatality at Peterborn, 
Feterboro, Aug. 31.—An accident 

red the other evening by which Martin Arm
strong, sr., lost bis life. Mr. Armstrong was 
leading a calf from his house to a pasture, 
and was accompanied by, his wife and his 
son. The calf gave a sudden and unexpected 
pull at the rope, which threw Mr. Armstron 
violently to the ground. He rapidly san_ 
and died the following morning from concus
sion of the brain.
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LOST THEIR BABIES.

A Blenheim Infant’s Fatal Draught of 
Benzine—Fell Into a Well 

Blenheim, Aug. 81.—The J0-month»-old 
daughter of Richard Lee, who lives on the 
Barton farm half a lulls from town, got 
hold of a bottle containing benzine and be
fore the mother could prevent it she drank 
the contents. Medical aid was summoned 
but the child lived only two hours,

Essex Centre, Aug. 31.—The 4-yeai^old 
son of Richard Wolfe, while playing with 
some companions yesterday afternoon, fell In 
au old well Before he could be got out ho 
was dead.

with
f

Off to the Labor Congress.
The Toronto labor societies will 1* well 

represented at the labor congre», wliloh 
opens in Ottawa to-morrow. The.*- are the 
delegates : D. Hastings, J. Armstrong,
J. T. Gllmour, J. H. (liliuour, (j. W. 
Dower, Typographical Ulioii No. !>l ; J. 
Worr, Iron Moulders’ U11I1* No. 28; » A. 
Carey, W. Glockliog A. F. Jury. D.A. U\
K. of L.: W. H. Farr, It Ukiektinr, 1», 
Donohue, Trades and Labor Council ; o. V. 
Beales, II. T. Benson, Builders’ and Laborers* 
Union; A. W. Holmes, D. A. 901)0, K. of L : 
F. Strange, D.A. 5792, K. of L. ; W. Thonuè 
mn, D. A. 2622, K. of L ; J. Artuslroiig, 
Plasterers Union.

Tbe delegates left the city on Saturday 
night

PATENTS AND STRONG BAKEItf.
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The Boys’ Monte at Mlmlco.

The residents and summer visitors of Mlm- 
Ico treated the boys of Victoria Industrial 
Etohool to a picnic on Saturday afternoon. 
About 100 visitors from the city wont cut oh 
the suburban to join in the festivities. When 
the visitors reached the grounds they 
received by the boys drawn up in line. 
After greetings and meetings had subsided, 
the boy» fell into line again and. beaded by 
their band, marched to the field where the 
games were to come off. The officers were: 
Judgee-Dr. W. W. Ogden, Dr. Reynolds, 
*£r\9ar*?n’ Charles Baxter, J. J. Kenney 
W. H. Adamson. Starters—T. Leadley, A.J. 
Nell. J. H. Telfer, W. W. Burgess 
tee of management—D, J. McKinnon, super
intendent; H. M. Blight, Alexander Keith, 
Dr. Olver, J. A. Telfer, A. Ogden. Rev. 
Canon Tremayoe, chairman; H. M. Blight, 
secretary. The games were well contested, 
and tiw boys all looked the very picture of
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To Make Paris a Seaport.

Paris, Aug. 31.—The Minister of Public 
Works has submitted to the Cabinet a pro
ject for tbe construction of a sea canal to 
Paris. His plans were favorably considered 
and were referred to a committee of engine-

The commission of enquiry which has been 
been investigating trans-Saharian railway 
schemes, has approved a route from Con- 
stone and Biskra in Algeria across the desert 
to Lake Tchad. Its length is given at 2000

THE DEADLY WIRES.

One Man Killed In Cincinnati and Two nt 
Wheeling, W.Va.

Cincinnati, Aug. 31.—Thomas Dew, aged 
22, a lineman of the Brush Company, was 
standing on an Iron fire escape here yesterday 
and was about to run a loop into the second 
story window. He caught a live electric 
light wire and ins antly fell back dead on the 
tire escape. His rignt hand was nearly 
burned off.

Wheeling, W.Va., Aug. 31.-Last even
ing Joe Solomon, colored, stepped on an 
electric light wire In a tunnel in course of 
construction here and was instantly killed. 
An Italian stepped on the same wire just as 
Solomon fell and was also instantly killed 
Two other men were shocked in drawing the 
“n?6* J™™ .‘he wire. Both men wore 
thick-soled leather boots, and neither wee 
burned.

were

ICE er*

ST The Citizen Will Have to Cash Down 
Another Cent for Bread.

The Toronto householder will to-day be 
called upon to pay 14 cents for a 4-lb. loaf 
instead of 18 cents as formerly. This 
departure was decided on at a recent meeting 
of the executive committee of the Master 
Bakers Association, and the direct cause 
assigned Is the jump In the price of strong 
bakers and patent», the two brands of flour 
used almost exclusively by bakers. Until 
lately, strong bakers ruled at «5.15 a barrel 
and patente at «6.60. Now they arc «6 and 
«6,50 per barrel respectively. The grocers 
and those boarding-house keepers who take 
18 4-lb. loaves and over per week will pay 
I80. per loaf, where before they bad onlytu 
cash down 18c. Aid. Carlyle (St Ami’s), 
a member of the executive, told The World 
last night teat It was impossible to sell broad 
it 13c. and live under toe present price of 
flour.

NG

OA THE NORTHWEST HARVEST.

The Biggest Crop Canada Ever Saw Being 
Gathered.

Hamilton, Aug. 30.—The Spectator says: 
Senator Mclnnes has just returned from an
other trip to Manitoba. He says there is no 
use in denying that there was a frost—1 de
grees of frost being the maximum—there 
was no material damage done to the wheat 
Some very late wheat suffered a little; but 
It is * mere bagatelle, there being very little 
late wheat Tbe great bulk of the wheat 
was ripe when the frost came and was un
harmed. All that is necessary now to secure 
the greatest crop Canada ever saw is good 
harvest weather, and that is the rule in the 
Northwest.

new
Commit-Bulgarta and the Porte.

Sofia, Aug. 81.—The Journal of Bulgaria, 
in an article on the anniversary of the 
•ion of Abdul Hamid II. to the Turkish 
throne, glowingly praises the sultan’s wise 
and faj-seeing policy, which, it «aye, has had 
the effect of uniting Bulgarians and their 
suzerain by bonde of gratitude.
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The Evils of Misrepresentation.
A sad commentary on unrestricted immi

gration was witnessed In Agnee-street station 
last night, when a man, his wife and baby 
child and a lad, bis brother-in-law, came to 
ask for shelter for the night They were all 
respectable, and had arrived in Toronto on 
the previous night from England, believing 
the promisee of a faking immigrant agent. 
Sergeant Miller secured some mattresses for 
them and placed a room at their disposal, 
and will try to do something for them to-

-V FELL PROM A BALLOON.

Frightful Death of a Young Man at Mane, 
field, Ohio.

Mansfield, 0., Aug. 31,—Ten thousand 
people gathered at the fair here yesterday J* 
see the balloon ascension by Prof, Chaim 
The balloon was a hot air one, and was held 
oyer a furnace bv rope» In the hands 
of bystanders. As It shot inward 
the spectators were horrified to / Mil- 
ton Redtn, one of the leading young 
men of the county, hanging to a rope, 
dangling from the balloon, Redin must have 
loBt n is head, for be clutched desperately at 
the rope and lu a moment was over 100 feet In . 
the air. The balloon rose rapidly, and 
Charles could be seen attempting to draw 
Redill up. For 10 minutes Redin clung to 
the small line, as the balloon was whirled 
southward. While at a height of 1000 feet 
Redin’s hold was loosed and he was seen to 
fall. His body struck the earth half a mile 
away. When found tbe clothes were torn 
off, every bone was broken and the body was 
crushed out of human semblance.

1 Cable Flashes.
Tbe Rhine has overflowed in the Voraet- 

berg district. The villagers of Albach, 
Hohen-Eus, Hoeechst, Snstnau and Fueseach 
are flooded. Bridge» h ve been swept away 
and many persona drowned.

Fifty soldiers attached to the garrison at 
Glogan, Prussian Silesia, are suffering from 
influenza.

A Buenos Ayres despatch says the troops 
are kept under arms nightlv as a measure of 
precaution. Tbe excitement in the provinces 
Is subsiding. Business is brisk.

The Fremdenblatt publishes an article con
gratulating the Italian Government upon 
the measures it has adopted for the suppres
sion of the Iredenttste and declares that they 
will have a most favors Die effect upon the 
■-elutions between Austria and Italy.

The Am er of Bokhara has decided to re
organise bis army on the Russian system.
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LAWYER BROWN'S PATE.ms:

The Short bander»’ Convention.

Tbe convention of the Canadian Shorthand 
Society was continued Saturday afternooa 
in the theatre of the Normal School The 
committee on the secretary’s report said it 
was well pleased with the growth of tbe so
ciety and announced that a branch society 
would soon be started in Hamilton. C. R. 
McCullough, Hamilton, then read a paper on 
transcribing, calling attention to ST vital 
importance of correct tranecriptiou and 
pointing out the distinction between a mere 
shorthand writer who used more shorthand 
than brains, and a stenographer who used 
more brains than shorthand. AES 
Smythe, Belfast, Ireland, followed' with à 
paper on the value of ass dations. Both 
papers were discussed at length 

In the evening the convention was con
cluded. W. W. Perry, the president elect, 
gave an address and was followed by War
ring Kennedy, who extended a welcome to 
the visiting stenographers. Replies were 
made by W H. Hayward of New York, 
W-A. Uaudle of Montreal, Albert Horton 
of The Hansard staff, Nelson Butcher and 
A. C. Campbell of Toronto. W. H Orr was 
elected honorary president.

CO., 
in, Eng.

The Missing St. Catharines Man’s Has 
Found on the Lake shore.

St. Catharines, Aug. 81,-The only new 
feature developed In the cnee of the missing 
man. Lawyer Brown, was the finding of a 
hat By H. C. Kerman on the lake shore thfee 
mil* below Port Dalhousie. The bat 
baa been identified by his wife and 
others as the hat worn by Mr. Brown on 
the day of hi» fatal trip from Toronto on the 
steamer Lakeside. The finding of his hat 
has remove the last doubt at to bis fate 
and his friends have organized a vigilant 
search party, who are patrolling the lake 
shore In tbo hopes of recovering the body. 
M r. Brown carried an insurance policy 011 hie life fur «30Ô0. y on

day.
I

Three Liquor Seizure».
Patrol Sergeant Robinson and Policeman 

Chapman made three successful liquor raids 
Saturday night in the Noble Ward. They 
succeeded In getting beer at Mrs Burland’s, 
50 Ed ward-street: Jack Whalen’s, 59 Centre- 
street, and .lim Daly’e, 18 Eliza he th-street 
Three men, George Burlidge, 116 Rlchroond- 
•treet west; William Cornell, 149 Gerrard- 
street east, and Walter Thompson, 139 Hpa- 
dioa-avenue, refused to give an account of 
themselves when found lu Mrs. Burland’s 
and were arrested.
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rogate registrar.............................
Ontario—J Ham.E^rryRl^fStofr 5

Ottawa—Alexander Burrit, registrar of deeds......................................................
Oxford—George Perry, sheriff............................«;...................................................

James Canfield, deputy clerk of tbe crown, county court clerk,
registrar....................................................

George R. Pattnllq, registrar of deeds.
Peel—Robert Broddy, sheriff..................................

James Fleming, registrar of deeds............
Perth—John Hossie, sheriff...................... ........... ..................................................................

James McFadden, local registrar, county court clerk, surrogate registrar.
N. R.—David D. Hay, registrar of deeds........ . .................................... .............  ............
Feterboro—James A. Hall, sheriff..............................................................................................

John Maloney, local registrar, county court clerk, surrogate registrar.
Bernard Morrow, registrar of deeds...................

Prescott and Russell—Albert Hagar, sheriff................. ..
J. Higginsou, registrar of deeds, Prescott.

_ . James Keays, “ Russell..
Prince Edward—W. McKenzie, registrar of deeds............
Renfrew—James Morris, sheriff.... :........................................

Andrew Irving, registrar of deeds........................
Simcoe—T. D. McConkey, sheriff ....................................................................................................

J. R. Cotter, local master, deputy registrar, county attorney, clerk of tbe
J. îîcL^Stevenson, deputy clerk of the crown, county court cierk, surro

gate registrar.................................. .............................................................................. 3,479
Samuel Lount, registrar of deeds.................................................................................. 8,475

Stormont, Dundee and Glengarry—D. E. McIntyre, sheriff.......................................... .. 3,464
Alexander Macdonald, local registrar, county

court clerk, surrogate registrar..........................
John Copeland, registrar of deeds, Stormont....

■ m.
THE SHIELDS MEET.

A Triumph of Engineering—The St. Clair 
Excavation Completed,

Sarnia, Aug. 3L—The shields met last 
night in tbe tunnel at 11,o’clock, fitting 
exactly. Tbe event was announced by tbe 
blowing of every steam whistle at tbe tunnel 
works and a general rejoicing took place 
among the men.

surrogate9.0 2.U0
. 8,0307.30 «

10.30 8.20 6.101
He Wanted to Have HI. Nay. 

Frederick Troslett, 191 Georgc-etreet, got 
up in Elm-street Methodist Church at morn
ing service yesterday and attempted to 
«peak He said be was mediator between 
God and man and wanted to be allowed to 
mediate. Police Inspector Archabold was in 
tbe church at tbe time and arrested him on a 

rl „ _ . „ , charge of disturbing public worship. Tros-
The Ü. 8. Doty on Barley. lett is evidently off his balance. He is tbe

Washington, Aug. 31.—Pressure exerted same man who disturbed the services m the 
bv "the Senators from North Dakota and Metropolitan Church a year ago, whehSer- 
Miimesota, who insisted that they must have geent D*‘*Ct Ve Rel,ur" ari9at<vJ ^ 

something for tbeir people in return for One Wife Too Many
the protection which they were asked to vote Hamilton, Aug. Sl.-Henry John Stuart 
to the manufacturers of the east, induced "Ray. who married Miss Wilguss in England

bushel and ^.totylm IU year,."go. aud ‘-.’.nmitted ma tri-
hurley malt at 45 cents, and these figures ,1'onyw'™ Annie Marie Switzer in this city 
will iro into effect Oct 1. The sh.ep dutv 7’ 1#y0' WIUI yesterday committed for 

"was altered so as^o make the im|*ist «1.50 trial on a charge of bigamy, 
per head on sheep one riser old or more and I Tli«. cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
75 cents jjar t-*tl on sheen less than one year The tailing the best money can procure 

inis is the only change of any account ami you'll save money by ordering ymir 
nsely to be made in the agricultural echo- < iniliing mode (at The "Model Clotbuig 
dule. It is oow well settled that the flual btore, earner longe ami Shumr-streete. 
vote on the Tariff Bill is to be taken in 
the Senate tiept. 8. The bill will be signed 
by the President a few days afterwards and 
will go into force Oct. L

p.m. 2.383
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A PREMATURE BLAST,

One Italian Killed and Several Very Badly 
• Injured.

Narragansett Pier, R.L, Aug. 81.—A 
cartridge in a hole drilled In the ledge which 
is being removed to accommodate the 
systefii was exploded this morning by some 
•Italians. One man’s body was so riddled 
with stones that he died in two houre. An
other bad both eyes bl ,wn out. Still another 
bad a bad cut made in bis head and be was 
nearly scalped. Two others whose 
are unknown were also severely hurt"

Through Pullman anil Dining Car At
tached via the Erie Railway.

You can leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. for 
New York and step right Into a magnifi
cent sleeper and have your breakfast 
next morning at 8.80 in one of the 
finest dining cars in the United btatea 
This is the only line ' leaving Toronto 
that gives this luxury. You can also leave 
Toronto at 12.20 p. in. and 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by the palace steamer Empress of India at 
3.40 p.m.

3.4V' V After They Got the Bonus They Skipped.
The Gurney Company are again in trouble 

with their moulders. The union scale of 
wages Is «2.40 per day, which the company 
refused to pay, and brought twelve nose, 
uuion men from Detroit, to whom they pro
mised from *3 to *3.50 a dav. as well as a 
bonus of *25,1 provided they remained throe 
mouths. The three months expired on Sature 
day, and tbe men were paid their bonus 
But hearing that on Monday they were to be 
put on piece W( rk, at which they could not 
earn by any means as much a* they had been 
getting, five of them left fur Detroit and two 
went to Buffalo ou Saturday night, each man 
being ahead of the company to tbe extent of 
the bonus.
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■Made the Association International.

New York, Aug. 30—The factory in
spectors at tbeir meeting to-day changed the 
name of the association to the I teruational 
Association of hactory Inspector*. Under 
this head delegates from Canada can be ad- 
milted.

Mr. Barker of Toronto spoke on the Canadian lalmrlaw and Inspector Franey of Net 
York urged legislation by the svates compe.- 
ling the examiuatiou of p-n** »ns employe 
sieam boilens aud engine* Alter Mr H irkcr 
bed finished President French, made a mo 
non that aU employers using .team boilers 
should be compelled to nave them tn. .roughly 
examined at stated times. This motion w« 
carried.

»

... 3,925

I Steamship Arrival».
Date. Nu we. Krvrrt* I to Pram
Aug. 80.—Ciiv of Chester..New York..Liverpool.

„ *_*, .......... “ Ham:.erg,81 —La brou,vue “ lla.4
“ — J Vivian Jloa'u-ch •• l-ondca
„ 5’u' 71*......... ' L-IV ■ ...

—L3 Normandie.... Lend, «... .New lor*.
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1BAND lb under Bay—(vacant) sheriff.................................................
Victoria—John McLennan, sheriff............. i.......................

H. Duusford, registrar of deeds..........................
" aterloo—Moses Springer, sheriff..........................................

Dougall McDougall, registrar of deeds............
Welland—Dexter D. Everard.s registrar of deeds..........
Wellington—R. McKim, sheriff...................... -.............................

H. W. Peterson, county attorney, clerk of the peace...
John Anderson, registrar of deeds, N. R.................. . ..

_ N. Higginbotham, “ “ B. and C. R.......
Wentworth-Hon. A. McKeliar, eheriff...................................... ...........................................

John Crerar, Q.C., county attorney, clerk of tbe peace..........................
B. H. Ghent, deputy clerk of the crown, county court clerk, surrogate

registrar............................................................... ....................... 4,004
„ James M. Williams, registrap of deeds................................................................ 9,319
York—J. H. Widdifleld, sheriff............ ,.Z.......................... .................................................. 7,403

Judge Macdougall, surrogate judgé............................................ ......................................
G' W. Badgerow, county attorney.
T. H. Bull, clerk of the peace........
J,G. Brown, surrogate registrar.;..
Walter Mackenzie, county court clerk ................
John Ridout, registrar of deeds, B. and W. R..

. J»™M P..P—rson. registrar of deeds, N. R....
tomato—Fred. Mowat. sheriff............

Chari*, Lindsey, registrar of deed*
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A Broken Le* From a Fall,
Albert Johnston. West Toronto Junction, 

working on the roof of Machinery Hall in 
Exhibition Park, on Saturday aft-moon fell 
from the building to the ground, breaking 

leg. He was taken to his home in the 
bulance.

Adams' Tutti Frottl Gum purities tit* 
breath and aid* digestion. \, No. 73

The success of tbe Order TaUorlng De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streets, has heen 
phenomenal. *Tis the prices do it»

. ^ A Little W araser.

• Wind* moutly east and
yA south, fair weather tcith a

yjl' Mtle higher temperature.

Wants to be a Fat Feeder.
Chicago, Aug. 81.—Congressman Frank 

Lawler of tbe second district seules all the 
talk about hie political attitude by writine * 
letter to a friend here announcing his cun- 
didacy for the office of sheriff, which, he 
frankly admits, pays better than a seat in 
congres». A congressman receives «5600 
the sheriff of Cook County is paid by fees ’

NT Brighton Bench’s Maternent.

Buffalo, Aug. 30.—During the 30 days 
of the twelfth annual meeting of the Brighton 
Beach Racing A«ociatiou, which began May 
30, 185 races were run, during which period 
478 horses ran for a total amount of «96,875, 
.of which «94,000 was offered by the associa
tion. The money was distributed among 120 
owners W. C. llaJy got tue biggest allow
ance, *14,832; W. Lakeland and J. H. Mc
Cormick each over'*7600. Borne 22 others 
got from * low to «2500. This batch includes 
Mr. A. Shields, who got out «1650.

Chemical Analysis shows Adams’ Tati 
Frnttl Gum to ho pare and healthful

Inste Building, 
□ improve 
iu. Term.
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Ladles' For Capes.

W. & D. Dineen, corner King and Yonge, 
are now showing the new shapes for Fall 
and Winter. There is nothing more useful 

throw over the shoulders of a chilly dav 
than a fur cape. Dineen has them in all 
kinds of fur from the cheapest to the most 
expensive. Ladies can buy a useful warm 
fux^cape from $5 to the most costly sealskin

Athletes all ehew Adams' Tutti Fratti 
Gum. Pure aed healthful, 5 ©ente.

How to ears Indlgestloi 
Tutti Fruits Gum, 6 cents.

shew Adame}
STAN,
iay-stre* 1]DEATHS.

Galbraith, ag«xl b months and 14 days 
Funeral private.
UGllTBOCRN-At hie residence. 306 Beverley- 

street, on Heturday, 80th August 1890. Alexander 
Gilbert Lightboura of this city, eldest beloved 
son of Alexander Harvey end Ellen M. H. Light- 
bourn, In the SSd y/ar of hie age.

Funeral from Above eddne* on Tuesday, id 
last., at 8 o'clock.
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implingi t, s Art In Dress.

More artistic garments than those we get 
up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and

Co., ait tailors, bV Yongtf-streei.

Frank Cnyley Offers
et a sacrifice a very comfortable house In Park-
dale, 8 rooms, all modem, conveniences; ___r
terms. Owner leaving the country. Price «asou . j Apply « King-street east. Branch office Welt * * 
Toronto Junction. Harry M. Buddy, monag* W

ounters, 
et west and
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